As all animals liave been classed into devouring and devoured, man holding a somewhat commanding position in the first of these; so may human beings be considered under the two comprehensive beads of deceivers and deceived. Which is the most numerous of the two last, it would not perhaps be difficult to decide, but the question is no further pertinent to the subject of our remarks than as succinctly evincing the antagonism that has, and ever will continue to exist, between the general weal and individual selfishness. Through the whole economy of the political and social machinery, this antagonism will be found in as constant relation of action as the extensor and llexor muscles of the body. So 
As all animals liave been classed into devouring and devoured, man holding a somewhat commanding position in the first of these; so may human beings be considered under the two comprehensive beads of deceivers and deceived. Which is the most numerous of the two last, it would not perhaps be difficult to decide, but the question is no further pertinent to the subject of our remarks than as succinctly evincing the antagonism that has, and ever will continue to exist, between the general weal and individual selfishness. Through the whole economy of the political and social machinery, this antagonism will be found in as constant relation of action as the extensor and llexor muscles of the body. So long as it exists in moral harmony it may be the source of all virtue, and can be conducive to good only; while an undue force of one of the principles alluded to, will as obviously lead to deception and crime. In proportion then as either force acts, will depend our utility in life, and the amount of reputation that posterity may allow us.
Though class legislation has undoubtedly greatly improved, a time was when the health and comfort of our seamen and soldiers would seem to have been little considered or cared for by authority. Great, marked, and beneficial, is the change that has taken place in this respect. for a few moments, in order to warm a brick for his cold extremities; on his return, Smith had disappeared. On again being put into prison, he feigned cachexia, haemoptysis and epilepsy, but with no success. He confessed that he pretended to raise blood by pounding a brick into powder, putting it in a small rag, and chewing it in his mouth. He contrived to vary his pulse by striking his elbows: and said he had taken the flesh off his body in ten days by sucking a copper cent in his mouth all night and sioallowing the saliva." 288.
